
Sherbrooke Academy Sr. Grad Committee #2 

Monday, December 5
th

 @6:30pm 

Fundraising 

VARIETY SHOW: Made $304.  

Holiday Fair: made $500.  

Halloween social: made $700 on pizza, drink and baked goods.  

December 16th– Holiday Bizarre. There will be no fundraising event for 
graduation at this event.  

Next fundraiser is Open House? 

Subway lunches: will Home and School donate part of the funds raised from 

Subway lunches? We are waiting for them to vote. Past years they donated 

$500/$800 to graduation fund. However, left over from H&S donation was 
not returned to them. H&S would prefer we reimburse any funds that remain 

at the end of school year. This year we have to come up with a proposal for 
H&S. 

Budget: there are 89 graduating students. If we budget $50 per child, we 

need to raise $4450. 

$50 covers food, decorations, pool rental, and souvenir. Amount may not 

cover cost of possibly renting tent. 

TCBY forms have been sent out, but some classes have still not received 
their forms. 

Delivery of TCBY is $10 for each delivery or do we pick-up.  

There are a lot of volunteers signed up for distribution.  

Families who miss deadline for TCBY order will have to wait until next 
session to participate  

Hoodies – Sue Lopez organizing design and order of the sweatshirts and t-
shirts 

44 people answered survey on style and combo. 



Survey says: 

Majority want hoodie with no zipper and t-shirt combo.  

Colour; Black and grey were picked by most 

Symbol: majority wanted name of school and year. 

25% want embroidery of child’s name on garment 

Budget is 26.50 for combo, plus $5 extra for embroidery. 

Various options for logos were shown for hoodie and t-shirt 

Grad committee decided: 

 Hoodies will be black, T-shirts will be grey 

Back = Student’s signatures inside 2017 logo on the back in white. Large 
logo across the chest = “Class of 2017”. Colours = black  

T-shirt = Back “Class of 2017” with signatures in bright green and “first class 
of SA Sr” written out by student.  Front “sherbooke academy” logo.. size to 

be determined. 

Sizes: adult extra small to adult large.  

Order forms will go home with students for parents to confirm all the details 

of students order. 

It will take two weeks to get order filled by Gildan once they receive order. 
Order will be placed once families have sent in cheques by a set deadline. 

 Volunteers will be needed to get signatures.   

POSTSCRIPT: after the meeting Sue found out there are additional cost. If 
we want to keep to the initial budget of $26.50 per combo the screens would 
have to be the exact same for both the hoodie and the t-shirt.  We will vote again on 
cost, colours and logo. 

Grad party location 

School will now allow us to use gym, but no dance. They can eat and do 
activities. Other option is Windermere pool. Past years it cost $100 for 

lifeguards and $400 for pool rental. 



Everyone voted to have the party at the pool and rent a tent in case of 

inclement weather. Plan “b” will be to use the school gym. Tara will find out 
how much it will cost to rent a tent. 

Ideas for pool party: photo booth, sign each other’s year books.. etc 

Grad ceremony 

@12:20 in gym, followed by food with family. Then they go home. There will 
be limited space in the Gym so Mme. Martin will be working on a fair system 

for all. 

At 5 p.m. students come to pool for party without parents – serve finger 
food.   

Yearbook 

Melissa and Venessa will arrange day to take student’s picture for grad book. 
Lisa Garfinkle who is a professional photographer, has offered to donate her 

time to take the students pictures.   

 

Next meeting – January 12 @7:30pm 
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